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**ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES.**

Annual report 2004. OCLC 61048357

Biennial report 2002-2003. OCLC 57453235

State Architect’s Office. OCLC 57423859

State of Ohio: the employer of choice. OCLC 57423786

**State Architect’s Office.**

The SAO manual: a management guide for Ohio capital improvements. OCLC 61117135

**Statewide IT Policy, Office of.**

Authority to publish policy and communications regarding the acquisition and use of computer and telecommunications products and services. OCLC 57732491

Bar code standards for automated systems used by State of Ohio government agencies to inventory tangible personal property. OCLC 58387761

Boundary security. OCLC 57894521

Business resumption planning. OCLC 58396900

Disposal, servicing and transfer of IT equipment. OCLC 61695204

Electronic records OCLC 58434381

Information security framework OCLC 57894458

Information technology planning. OCLC 58387643

Internet security. OCLC 58043776

Limitations on the use of publicly owned computer hardware and software. OCLC 58396967

Malicious code security. OCLC 57967088

Moratorium on the use of advertisements, endorsements, and sponsorship on state-controlled web sites. OCLC 58434432

Password and personal identification number security. OCLC 57967043

Portable computing security. OCLC 61687246

Registration of Internet domain names. OCLC 61695824
Remote access security. OCLC 57967128
Security incident response. OCLC 58043981

Software copies and copyrights. OCLC 57767542
Software copyright compliance. OCLC 57759554

State of Ohio information technology benchmark/utilization report. OCLC 50575212
Telecommunications utility services. OCLC 58448243
Use of state telephones. OCLC 58447958

ADJUTANT GENERAL.
Annual report 2001-2002. OCLC 62725765

AGING, DEPARTMENT OF.
Annual report Golden Buckeye Prescription Drug Savings Program. OCLC 61255249
Capital funding for senior facilities. OCLC 57723038
FY 2003 double jeopardy policy survey results. OCLC 57731858
H.B. 283 Oversight Committee report: an evaluation and recommendations concerning statutory and administrative amendments by the Ohio Departments of Aging, Health, and Mental Health enacted to improve the care and treatment of residential state supplement recipients and individuals residing in adult care facilities with a focus on those facilities serving persons with mental illness. OCLC 61255163
OhioReads/STARS school year report 2002-2003. OCLC 61248403
PASSPORT client satisfaction survey results for 2002-2003. OCLC 61248341
Reverse mortgages: helping people keep their homes. OCLC 57722893
Senior center accreditation and certification program. OCLC 57708297
Senior leadership programs. OCLC 57715319
To market we go: fresh fruits and vegetables for seniors at farmer’s markets. OCLC 57708389
Transportation issues for older adults. OCLC 57715354
Update—Ohio access for people with disabilities—November, 2002. OCLC 61255316
Your rights as a resident of a nursing home or a residential care facility: long-term care ombudsmen stepping up for elder rights. OCLC 61264878

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF.
Laws of Ohio pertaining to agricultural societies. OCLC 60552609
The market cultivator: a newsletter of the Ohio Department of Agriculture Division of Markets. 2005-02. OCLC 54029068
OHIO AUCTIONEER GUIDE.  
Ohio auctioneer guide 2004.  OCLC 60502517  
Ohio auctioneer guide 2005.  OCLC 60502517  

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE QUARTERLY NEWS.  
Ohio Department of Agriculture quarterly news.  2004-01  OCLC 5398882  
Ohio Department of Agriculture quarterly news.  2005-01  OCLC 5398882  
Ohio Department of Agriculture quarterly news.  2005-04  OCLC 5398882  

AIR QUALITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.  
Annual report 2003.  OCLC 55496656  

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ADDICTION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.  
Annual report 1995.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 1996.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 1997.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 1998.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 1999.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 2000.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 2001.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 2002.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 2003.  OCLC 58524082  
Annual report 2004.  OCLC 58524082  

ARTS COUNCIL.  
Biennial report 2002-2003.  OCLC 57466613  

ATTORNEY GENERAL.  
Charitable fund raising in Ohio by professional solicitors: 2003 report.  OCLC 45183813  
Master settlement agreement [tobacco].  OCLC 61322553  
OHLEG: Ohio law enforcement gateway.  OCLC 61768539  

Charitable Law Section.  
Guide for grantmaking foundations.  OCLC 60883626  

Consumer Protection Section.  
Anti-pyramid sales law.  OCLC 61285031  
Consumer complaint form.  OCLC 61295748  
Consumer Protection Section annual report 2003.  OCLC 58652351  
Consumer Protection Section annual report 2004.  OCLC 58652351
Prepaid entertainment contracts. OCLC 61285048

Spend your money wisely: the wise consumer’s top ten rules. OCLC 58723186

**Health Care Fraud Section.**
Medicaid fraud. OCLC 61310981

Patient abuse & neglect. OCLC 61311031

**Ohio Missing Children Clearinghouse.**
Missing children 2003 annual report on missing children in Ohio. OCLC 54507594

**Ohio Post-National Policy Summit on Elder Abuse Task Force.**
Ohio Elder Abuse Task Force report. OCLC 61270597

**Ohio Organized Crime Investigations Commission.**
Ohio Organized Crime Investigations Commission: in partnership with local law enforcement through service and technology. OCLC 61295653

**Ohio Victims of Crime Compensation Program.**
Ohio Victims of Crime Compensation Program annual report for FY 2004. OCLC 61270486

Ohio Victims of Crime Compensation Program annual report for FY 2004. OCLC 61270486

**Peace Officer Training Commission.**
Ohio concealed handgun law report. OCLC 58723278

**AUDITOR OF STATE.**
Comprehensive annual financial report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2002. OCLC 62499836

Comprehensive annual financial report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2003. OCLC 62499836

Comprehensive annual financial report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2004. OCLC 62499836

Midterm report 2003-2004. OCLC 62509217

**BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF.**
Executive budget, fiscal years 2004/2005: the executive budget briefing document for Governor Taft. OCLC 54650635

Executive budget, fiscal years 2006/2007: the executive budget briefing document for Governor Taft. OCLC 54650635

The Ohio budgetary financial report: for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2005. OCLC 50584835

Ohio comprehensive annual financial report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2004. OCLC 57597932

State of Ohio executive budget 2006-2007. OCLC 51625723
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT OF.
Financial Institutions, Division of.
20 questions to ask a lender or mortgage broker. OCLC 58916800
20 preguntas para hacer a un prestamista o a un corredor de hipotecas. OCLC 6152000
Payday loans. OCLC 61482582

Liquor Control, Division of.
Annual report 2004. OCLC 61732107
Annual report 2005. OCLC 61732107

Real Estate & Licensing, Division of.
Errors & omissions insurance: the experience of states with mandatory programs for real
estate licensees. OCLC 58566796
Home seller’s guide: learn to sell smart. OCLC 59153660

State Fire Marshal.
Ohio fire department directory 2005. OCLC 61490857
State Fire Marshal newsletter. Spring 2004. OCLC 45537690
State Fire Marshal newsletter. Summer 2004. OCLC 45537690
State Fire Marshal newsletter. Fall 2004. OCLC 45537690
State Fire Marshal newsletter. Winter 2005. OCLC 45537690
State Fire Marshal newsletter. Spring 2005. OCLC 45537690

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INSPECTION COMMITTEE.
Evaluation and inspection report on the Ohio Reformatory for Women.
OCLC 61707640
National overview of mental health issues in corrections. OCLC 61718299

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES, OFFICE OF.
Annual report 2004. OCLC 61191164
Community oriented reentry: building linkages for offenders. OCLC 61155597
Community sanctions. OCLC 61165149
Handling guns safely. OCLC 61125581
I speak--: language identification guide. OCLC 61191565
The Juvenile Justice Information System at the Ohio Office of Criminal Justice Services.
OCLC 61112994
Law enforcement officer’s toolkit: the finest in records management software.
OCLC 61208206
Mental illness: a guide for law enforcement, prosecutors, and first responders. OCLC 61173204

Mental retardation & developmental disabilities: a guide for law enforcement, Prosecutors, and first responders. OCLC 61144517

Offender reentry. OCLC 61144401

Office of Criminal Justice Services: the lead justice planning agency for the state of Ohio. OCLC 61101876

Ohio incident based reporting system: improved crime reporting through standardization and automation. OCLC 60933838


Ohio juvenile justice needs assessment: executive summary: methods, findings, actions. OCLC 60883773

Specialized court dockets: drug courts, reentry courts, mental health courts. OCLC 61125536

Teens –and dating violence. OCLC 60933559

**CULTURAL FACILITIES COMMISSION.**
Annual report 2005. OCLC 62220038

**DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF.**
Annual loan/grant report to the Legislature 2000. OCLC 62674411

Annual loan/grant report to the Legislature 2001. OCLC 62674411

Annual loan/grant report to the Legislature 2002. OCLC 62674411

Annual loan/grant report to the Legislature 2003. OCLC 62674411

Annual loan/grant report to the Legislature 2004. OCLC 62674411

**Affordable Housing Task Force.**
Final report & recommendations. OCLC 61519839

**Business Development, Office of.**
Ohio port authorities. OCLC 61669281

**Community Development Division.**
**Housing and Community Partnerships, Office of.**
Investing in Ohio’s communities. OCLC 61717557

The State of Ohio fiscal year 2001 consolidated plan. OCLC 61717557

The State of Ohio fiscal year 2002 consolidated plan. OCLC 61717557

The State of Ohio fiscal year 2003 consolidated plan. OCLC 61717557

The State of Ohio fiscal year 2004 consolidated plan. OCLC 61717557
The State of Ohio fiscal year 2005 consolidated plan. OCLC 61717557

**Ohio Enterprise Zone Program.**
Annual report 2000. OCLC 51094756
Annual report 2001. OCLC 51094756
Annual report 2002. OCLC 51094756
Annual report 2003. OCLC 51094756
Annual report 2004. OCLC 51094756

**Strategic Research, Office of.**
International corporate investment in Ohio operations 2005. OCLC 60607597
Ohio 3-digit zip code areas. OCLC 61669150
Ohio’s strategic location in the United States. OCLC 61677986

**DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND CONFLICT MANAGEMENT, COMMISSION ON.**
Resolution 2004-01. OCLC 54467667
Resolution 2004-01. OCLC 54467667

**EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF.**

**Exceptional Children, Office for.**
Standards-based instruction for all learners: a treasure chest for principal-led building teams in improving results for learners most at-risk. OCLC 61397028

**ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY.**
Annual report 1999. OCLC 58476563
Annual report 2000. OCLC 58476563
Annual report 2001. OCLC 58476563
Annual report 2002. OCLC 58476563
Annual report 2003. OCLC 58476563
Annual report 2004. OCLC 58476563
Final 2004 integrated water quality monitoring and assessment report. OCLC 57340179
Air Pollution Control, Division of.
Ohio’s Vehicle Emission’s Testing Program.
Annual report 2003. OCLC 54465936
Annual report 2004. OCLC 54465936

Drinking and Groundwater, Division of.
Ohio’s Wellhead Protection Program.
Once upon a wellfield or--: the adventures of “Dew” OCLC 60619735

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Compassionate Care Task Force.
Report of the Ohio Compassionate Care Task Force. OCLC 57407287

Correctional Institution Inspection Committee.
Biennial report to the Ohio General Assembly, 126th. OCLC 58843671
Biennial report to the Ohio General Assembly, 124th. OCLC 58843671
Correctional Institution Inspection Committee report on the evaluation and Inspection of the Lebanon Correctional Institution. OCLC 62365454
Executive summary of the biennial report to the 126th Ohio General Assembly. OCLC 58844022
Inspection and evaluation report on the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility. OCLC 60747871
Inspection report. Institution, Allen Correctional Institution. OCLC 57487071
Inspection report. Institution, Lima Correctional Institution. OCLC 57495149
Inspection report. Institution, North Central Correctional Institution. OCLC 57507620
Inspection report. Institution, Oakwood Correctional Facility. OCLC 57515728
Inspection report. Institution, The Ohio State Penitentiary and OSP Correctional Camp. OCLC 57515787
Recommendations of the biennial report to the 126th Ohio General Assembly. OCLC 58843975

House of Representatives.
Ohio House of Representatives journal 2001-2004. OCLC 59164310

Legislative Office of Education Oversight.
Achievement gaps in Ohio: draft report for Committee decision. OCLC 57537313
Comparison of LOEO’s community school recommendations to provisions in Am. Sub. H.B. 66. OCLC 61659071

Reform Medicaid, Ohio Commission to.
Briefing paper, steps required for converting to 1634 status. OCLC 59006652
The policy and programmatic considerations of converting to section 1634 status. OCLC 58991994

Transforming Ohio Medicaid: improving health, quality, and value. OCLC 58992305

**Study State and Local Taxes, Committee to.**

Report of the Committee to Study State and Local Taxes. OCLC 57439305

**GOVERNOR (TAFT). 1999.**

Charitable fundraising policy. OCLC 60587150

[Governor Taft’s letter to Chairman Schriber regarding December 2004 electric restoration communication]. OCLC 57614157

Governor’s statement to state employees. OCLC 61501783

State of the state address 2005. OCLC 41154344

**Governor’s Blue Ribbon Task Force on Financing Student Success in the State of Ohio.**

Building a better school funding system: report from the Governor’s Blue Ribbon Task Force on Financing Student Success in the State of Ohio. OCLC 57666077

**HEAD START PARTNERSHIP STUDY COUNCIL.**

Report and recommendations 2003. OCLC 61406271

**HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF.**

Annual report 2003. OCLC 60193085

Annual report 2004. OCLC 60193085

**Infectious Disease Control, Bureau of Immunization Program.**

Influenza pandemic response plan. OCLC 62391882

**Women’s Health Initiative, Office of.**

Breastfeeding. OCLC 62080989

Eating disorders among Ohio women and girls. OCLC 62073424

Health insurance and use of health care services among Ohio women: results from the 1998 Ohio Family Health Survey. OCLC 61748745

Healthy people 2010: health objectives for improving the health of Ohio women. OCLC 61896986

Ohio women’s health data book 1998. OCLC 62033171

Ohio women’s health data book 2000. OCLC 62033171

Policies and programs for breastfeeding moms returning to work: a guide for employers. OCLC 61748472
HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Annual report 2003. OCLC 62623131
Annual report 2004. OCLC 62623131
Annual report 2005. OCLC 62623131

Archives/Library
Local Government Records Program.
Managing electronic mail: guidelines for state of Ohio local governments. OCLC 62712149
Ohio county records manual. OCLC 62557986
Ohio township records manual: suggested records retention periods. OCLC 62594580

Ohio Electronic Records Committee.
Guidelines for managing web site content. OCLC 62723265
Revised digital imaging guidelines: guidelines for state of Ohio executive agencies and local governments. OCLC 62586869

HUMAN SERVICES, OHIO DEPARTMENT OF.
Child Support, Office of.
Ohio attorney’s guide to interstate child support. OCLC 62299860
UIFSA Ohio: caseworker best practices. OCLC 62311355

INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF.
Annual report 2004. OCLC 54632952
Ohio medical malpractice market: premium/rate impact of forming a patients compensation fund. OCLC 57757370
Ohio senior service organizations: contact list 2005. OCLC 60403568
State of insurer compliance with the credit history and credit score rule. OCLC 62211915
State of Ohio high-risk pool feasibility study. OCLC 62218494
The Taft Patient Protection Act report for the year 2003. OCLC 62119103
The Taft Patient Protection Act report for the year 2004. OCLC 62119103

JOB AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
Employer tax credits: Work Opportunity Tax Credit and Welfare-to-Work Tax Credit Program. OCLC 62393966
Ohio adoption guide: a handbook for prospective adoptive parents. OCLC 62276676
Ohio child care and development fund plan for fy 2004-2005. OCLC 62293732

Child Support, Office of.
Child support program guide. OCLC 62321336
Children & Families, Office for.
Child Care and Development, Bureau of.
Annual child care licensing report 2004. OCLC 62348718
Adoption subsidies guide. OCLC 62330350

LAKE ERIE COMMISSION.
Life on Lake Erie: photo contest 2005. OCLC 58551034

LEGAL RIGHTS SERVICE.
Advocacy: the act of supporting and promoting rights and recovery. OCLC 60493378
How to improve Ohio Medicaid to make it work more effectively for adults and children with disabilities. OCLC 59224616
Thriving beyond injury: students with TBI, Traumatic Brain Injury: a guide for parents working together to improve special education services for students with TBI. OCLC 60502245

LEGISLATIVE SERVICE COMMISSION.
Digest of enactments 122nd General Assembly (1997-1998). OCLC 57726997
Digest of enactments 123rd General Assembly (1999-2000). OCLC 57726997
Digest of enactments 124th General Assembly (2001-2002). OCLC 57726997
Digest of enactments 125th General Assembly (2003-2004). OCLC 57726997
House & Senate floor & committee parliamentary guides: the basics. OCLC 61406208
Glossary of terms. OCLC 51823221
Legal foundations of the budget. OCLC 61397273
Local impact statement report. Bills passed in 2001 that became law. OCLC 61397069
Local impact statement report. Bills passed in 2002 that became law. OCLC 61397069
Local impact statement report. Bills passed in 2003 that became law. OCLC 61397069
Methods of allocating parental rights and responsibilities in Ohio. OCLC 61432370
Navigating a Bill in ten easy steps. OCLC 61442846
Ohio’s occupational licensing and regulatory boards: annual report 2002. OCLC 48776867
Ohio’s occupational licensing and regulatory boards: annual report 2003. OCLC 48776867
Ohio’s occupational licensing and regulatory boards: annual report 2004. OCLC 48776867
State subsidies and capital spending by county 2001. OCLC 61387465
State subsidies and capital spending by county 2002. OCLC 61387465
State subsidies and capital spending by county 2003. OCLC 61387465

Members Only Brief.
Some suggestions on how to approach the Ohio constitution. OCLC 61406252

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE COMMISSION.
Final report and recommendations of the Ohio Medical Malpractice Commission. OCLC 61117214

MENTAL HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF.
Heat related illness in psychotropic medication users. OCLC 61397295
Homeland security: leadership for Ohio’s behavioral health needs: a report to Ohio Governor Bob Taft. OCLC 57588750
Ohio’s suicide prevention plan: saving lives one person at a time. OCLC 57446014

MENTAL RETARDATION AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, DEPARTMENT OF.
Major unusual incidents: understanding the MUI reporting system: a handbook for families. OCLC 59224543

MIAMI UNIVERSITY.
Scripps Gerontology Center.
Adult care homes in Ohio. OCLC 60829543
Assisted living in Ohio: policy options and program recommendations. OCLC 60787313
Caregiving paths, patterns, and perspectives. OCLC 60848236
Challenges to regulating adult care facilities. OCLC 60778795
The costs of triple jeopardy: aging, developmental disabilities, and Ohio’s impending care shift. OCLC 52299780
Crossing the digital divide: family caregivers’ acceptance of technology. OCLC 52299247
Daughters’ decision making about the nature and level of their participation in the long-term care of their dependent elderly mothers: a qualitative study. OCLC 60843902
Deja-vu all over again, --or is it?: nursing home use in the 1990’s. OCLC 60813192
Dual eligibles: how do they utilize health and long-term care services? OCLC 60778635
Economics of long-term care in Ohio. OCLC 43469646
Educating caregivers about caregiving: an evaluation of the Council on Aging Learning Advantages Program for informal caregivers. OCLC 61513598
Evaluating long-term care initiatives in Ohio. OCLC 60757792
An evaluation of the Elderly Services Program. OCLC 60819438

Examining ways to assess consumer satisfaction in Ohio’s PASSPORT Program. OCLC 52299753

A guide to quality in consumer directed services. OCLC 60847974

Implementation of the 2001 Ohio nursing home family satisfaction survey. OCLC 60786870

Implementation of the 2002 Ohio nursing home family satisfaction survey. OCLC 60786711

Insights on wellness from CCRC residents: a focus group study. OCLC 60805051

Long-term care in Ohio: balancing the system. OCLC 60758059

Mercy health partners of southwest Ohio: senior health and housing services recruitment And retention (R & R) initiative. OCLC 60748276

Ohio long-term care factbook. OCLC 60803192

Older women in southwestern Ohio: long-term care needs and resources. OCLC 60787338

Predicting nursing home length of stay: implications for targeting pre-admission review efforts. OCLC 60813238

Preventing osteoporosis. OCLC 60829403

Projections of Ohio’s older disabled population. OCLC 60829290

Real choices: a caregiver respite strategy for the state of Ohio. OCLC 60842531

Reliability of OSCAR occupancy, census and staff data: a comparison with the Ohio Department of Health annual survey of long-term care facilities. OCLC 60803140

To buy or not to buy: considerations in the decision to purchase long-term care insurance. OCLC 60829200

What do nurses want?: critical factors in recruiting and retaining RNs in long-term care. OCLC 60747966

**NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF.**

**Floodplain Management Program.**

List of Ohio counties and municipal corporations that have one-hundred year floodplains Identified within their boundaries pursuant to Ohio’s floodplain management regulations (ORC 1521.18). January 18, 2005. OCLC 57568253

List of Ohio counties and municipal corporations that have one-hundred year floodplains Identified within their boundaries pursuant to Ohio’s floodplain management regulations (ORC 1521.18). August 9, 2005. OCLC 57568253

**Geological Survey, Division of.**

Report on Ohio mineral industries; with directories of reporting coal and industrial mineral operators 2000. OCLC 53815904
Report on Ohio mineral industries; with directories of reporting coal and industrial mineral operators 2001. OCLC 53815904

Report on Ohio mineral industries; with directories of reporting coal and industrial mineral operators 2002. OCLC 53815904

Report on Ohio mineral industries; with directories of reporting coal and industrial mineral operators 2003. OCLC 53815904

Report on Ohio mineral industries; with directories of reporting coal and industrial mineral operators 2004. OCLC 53815904

Mineral Resources Management.
Best management practices for oil and gas well site construction. OCLC 62738975

Best management practices for pre-drilling water sampling. OCLC 62750729

Summary of Ohio oil and gas activities 2003. OCLC 62744705

Summary of Ohio oil and gas activities 2004. OCLC 62744705

Recycling & Litter Prevention, Division of.
[Coordinator’s guide to workplace recycling]. OCLC 60661479

Ohio statewide litter study: final report. OCLC 59006587

Resident recycling in Ohio’s large cities. OCLC 60685899

NURSING, BOARD OF.
Alternative programs for chemical dependency. OCLC 61230861

The Board of Nursing and the rule making process: a guide to public participation. OCLC 61255916

Continuing education requirements for RNs, LPNs and dialysis technicians in Ohio. OCLC 61238880

Facts about the Ohio Board of Nursing. OCLC 61238952

Practice Intervention and Improvement Program: an alternative approach to disciplinary action. OCLC 61230914

Standards of practice for dialysis technicians: a guide to the Board of Nursing rules. OCLC 61256029

Understanding scopes of practice: registered nurse, licensed practical nurse: highlights of the Ohio law and Board of Nursing rules. OCLC 62293886

OHIO ADMINISTRATIVE KNOWLEDGE SYSTEM.
Financials process review documents. OCLC 62195269

HCM process review documents. OCLC 62205307

State of Ohio: business transformation architecture project: strategic plan. OCLC 62188541
OHIO RIVER VALLEY WATER SANITATION COMMISSION.
Biennial assessment of Ohio River water quality conditions 2000-2001. OCLC 57561857
Biennial assessment of Ohio River water quality conditions 2002-2003. OCLC 57561857
Quality monitor. OCLC 57391149

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.
Law, Policy, and Social Science, Center for.
The use of arrest records in pre-employment screening in Franklin County, Ohio. OCLC 58541712

Ohio Sea Grant College Program.
Ohio Sea Grant 2005-2110 strategic plan: including F.T. Stone Laboratory, the Center for Lake Erie Area Research (CLEAR) and the Great Lakes Aquatic Ecosystem Research Consortium (GLAERC). OCLC 62409393

OHIO UNIVERSITY.
Air quality and pediatric health in Ohio. OCLC 62093422

POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND.
Annual budget 2004. OCLC 60642916
Annual budget 2005. OCLC 60642916

PUBLIC SAFETY, DEPARTMENT OF.
Emergency Management Agency.
The State of Ohio standard mitigation plan. OCLC 58550902

Highway Patrol.
Annual report 2004. OCLC 61048483

Motor Vehicles, Bureau of.
BMV facts & figures 2004. OCLC 54509334
BMV facts & figures 2003. OCLC 54509334
Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2000 OCLC 61354562
Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2001 OCLC 61354562
Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2002 OCLC 61354562
Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2003 OCLC 61354562
Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2004 OCLC 61354562
Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in units) 2000
OCLC 61342716

Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in units) 2001
OCLC 61342716

Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in units) 2002
OCLC 61342716

Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in units) 2003
OCLC 61342716

Tax distribution detailed statement of motor vehicle registrations (in units) 2004
OCLC 61342716

Tax distribution summary statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2000
OCLC 61354588

Tax distribution summary statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2001
OCLC 61354588

Tax distribution summary statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2002
OCLC 61354588

Tax distribution summary statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2003
OCLC 61354588

Tax distribution summary statement of motor vehicle registrations (in dollars) 2004
OCLC 61354588

**PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION.**

[Chairman Schriber’s response to Governor Taft regarding December 2004 electric Restoration communication]. OCLC 57591081

Ohio energy data report 2003 4th quarter. OCLC 57767447

Ohio energy data report 2004 1st quarter. OCLC 57767447

Ohio energy data report 2004 2nd quarter. OCLC 57767447

Ohio energy data report 2004 3rd quarter. OCLC 57767447

Ohio energy data report 2004 4th quarter. OCLC 57767447

Ohio energy data report 2005 1st quarter. OCLC 57767447

Ohio energy data report 2005 2nd quarter. OCLC 57767447

Ohio long term forecast of energy requirements 2003-2023: a report. OCLC 59153086

PUCO 2004 end-of-year review. OCLC 54409143

PUCO 2005 end-of-year review. OCLC 54409143
Ohio Biomass Energy Program.
Agricultural biogas cookbook. OCLC 62277912
Biomass/biowaste fed fuel cells. OCLC 58470199

RAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION.
The Ohio & Lake Erie regional rail Ohio hub study: draft technical memorandum and business plan. OCLC 62111057
The Ohio & Lake Erie regional rail Ohio hub study: executive summary. OCLC 62111190

REGENTS, BOARD OF.
Basic data series. Facilities report 2003. OCLC 51260724
Basic data series. Facilities report 2004. OCLC 51260724
Basic data series. Faculty reports 2004. OCLC 51262651
Basic data series. Financial reports 2003. OCLC 51279861
Basic data series. Financial reports 2004. OCLC 51279861
Fall survey of student charges: for academic year 2003-2004. OCLC 48802609
Fall survey of student charges: for academic year 2005-2005. OCLC 48802609
Making the transition from high school to college in Ohio 2003. OCLC 62756035
Making the transition from high school to college in Ohio 2004. OCLC 62756035
Making the transition from high school to college in Ohio 2005. OCLC 62756035
A Policymaker’s guide to higher education in Ohio, 2004. OCLC 58542258
Ohio’s colleges and universities: profile of student outcomes, experiences and campus measures. 2003. OCLC 53165425
Ohio’s colleges and universities: profile of student outcomes, experiences and campus measures. 2004. OCLC 53165425

REHABILITATION AND CORRECTION, DEPARTMENT OF.
Annual report 2004. OCLC 57344921.
Celebrating 40 years of public safety: Ohio Adult Parole Authority 1965-2005. OCLC 61817594

SECRETARY OF STATE.
2002-2012 Ohio district maps: U.S. Congress, Ohio Senate, Ohio House of Representatives, Ohio Court of Appeals, Ohio State Board of Election districts. OCLC 62381526

STATE BOARD OF DEPOSIT.
Annual report 2005. OCLC 53999410
STATE LIBRARY OF OHIO.
Annual report 2004. OCLC 58469807
New genealogy books 2005-01. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-02. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-03. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-04. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-05. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-06. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-07. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-08. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-09. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-10. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-11. OCLC 56388228
New genealogy books 2005-12. OCLC 56388228
Ohio documents: 2004 cumulative list. OCLC 44873462
Public library statistics 2000. OCLC 61224874
Public library statistics 2001. OCLC 61224874
Public library statistics 2002. OCLC 61224874
Public library statistics 2003. OCLC 61224874
Public library statistics 2004. OCLC 61224874
Statewide statistical summaries 1993-2003. OCLC 61366571

STATE MEDICAL BOARD OF OHIO.
Annual report 2000. OCLC 57479146
Annual report 2001. OCLC 57479146
Annual report 2002 OCLC 57479146
Annual report 2003 OCLC 57479146
Annual report 2004 OCLC 57479146

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD OF REVIEW.
Annual report 2003. OCLC 50474902
Annual report 2004. OCLC 50474902
TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF.
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